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Forest Lake schools using solar for energy and education 
Solar power to save taxpayers money and teach students about renewable energy  

 
 

FOREST LAKE, Minn. – Forest Lake Area Schools has added solar energy to its 
buildings and curriculum. At an open house Thursday, district leaders showed off nearly 
6300 newly installed 310 W solar panels with a rooftop tour. They said putting panels on 
the rooftops of five school buildings, as well as the district’s sport center, will save 
taxpayer money, while teaching students more about energy. 
 

“With more than $200,000 in annual savings from this project, we are able to save 
on energy costs and reinvest those dollars in classroom teachers,” said Larry Martini, 
director of business services, Forest Lake Area Schools. “This is really exciting because 
the kids are the ultimate beneficiaries here.” 
 
 The solar panels will create 2.4 million kWh of renewable energy each year which 
will eliminate more than 1,265 tons of carbon dioxide emissions, the equivalent of taking 
more than 240 cars off the road. Martini says the district will save more than $200,000 a 
year for the next 20 years. The district worked with Apex Efficiency Solutions to develop 
a new model for financing and implementing solar energy projects.  
 
 
 
 
 

(MORE) 



 “Apex Efficiency Solutions is proud to work with Forest Lake Area Schools 
leaders who have shown tremendous courage and vision with this solar project,” said 
Apex CEO Greg Ackerson. “The district is an example of fiscal and environmental 
stewardship. It isn’t every day an organization can simultaneously improve its financial 
health and reduce their impact on the environment.” 
 
 High school students in the Earth Sciences program are getting hands-on 
experience exploring the benefits of solar by studying light reflectivity and heat 
absorption, all key to powering solar panels. 
 
 “We’re pleased to support solar projects like this as Xcel Energy drives to deliver 
an energy mix made up of 35 percent renewable resources by 2030,” said Chris Clark, 
regional president of Xcel Energy. “It’s even more exciting to see students and future 
customers learn how energy is produced.” 
 
 
 
 

Xcel Energy (NYSE: XEL) provides the energy that powers millions of homes and 
businesses across eight Western and Midwestern states. Headquartered in Minneapolis, 
the company is an industry leader in responsibly reducing carbon emissions and 
producing and delivering clean energy solutions from a variety of renewable sources at 
competitive prices. For more information, visit www.xcelenergy.com or follow us on 
Twitter and Facebook. 
 

Apex Efficiency Solutions:  Apex Efficiency Solutions is a Specific Benefit 
Corporation (SBC) that brings the funding, technology and solutions together to reduce 
the environmental impact and operating costs of public facilities.  We strive to improve 
the environment while simultaneously reducing the impact on taxpayers and addressing 
deferred maintenance.  As a Specific Benefit Corporation we dedicate part of our annual 
profits to improving educational opportunities and the living standards of children in our 
community and beyond our borders. Visit us at www.apex-co.us or follow us on Twitter 
and Facebook. 

 
Forest Lake Area Schools, also known as Independent School District #831, is 

located in the Northeast suburban area of the Twin Cities, proudly serving the 
communities of Columbus, East Bethel, Forest Lake, Ham Lake, Hugo, Lino Lakes, 
Linwood Township, Marine, May Township, Scandia, Stacy and Wyoming. The district 
educates about 6,500 students each year in its 12 schools, located in Washington, Anoka 
and Chisago Counties. 
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